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NO DECISION REACHED

Debate Flares: Should Thursday nights
be reserved solely for religious clubs?
By TERRENCE KOHNER
A lively debate over continued
exclusive use of Thursday nights
by religious clubs arose between
faculty, students and local clergy
at the Jan. 5 Administrative Council meeting.
A closed session of the Administrative Council is scheduled to
meet at 3:15 p.m. today. A vote
is on the agenda.
Thursday nights have traditionally been set aside at Winona
State for activities of the several
religious organizations on campus.
The council convened to consider a previous action by the
Student Commission which raised
an issue over the Thursday ban
on activities other than religious
club meetings.
STUDENT COMMISSION President Ken Landro explained how

the conflict was brought to the
attention of athletic commissioner
Jerry McCartney. Landro said
that some time ago the. Women's
Recreational Association and the
Men's Intramural Basketball program found that they would each
need the gym two nights a week.
The gym is available only three
nights.
The possibility of making the
gym available on Thursday nights
was discussed at the Oct. 17 Student Commission meeting, Landro
revealed.
The Student Commission voted
8-3 in favor of opening Thursday
to all college events. The proposal was submitted to President
Nels Minne for consideration.
MEMBERS OF the Winona Ministerial Association representing
the WSC religious clubs were invited to prepare statements and

otherwise speak on the subject at
the meeting. Faculty members
gave their official and personal
views regarding both sides of the
problem.
Speaking on behalf of the Newman Club, Father J. LaPlante
said, "Because of the busy life of
the college student, the chaplain's
work is much facilitated by the
college policy of reserving Thursday night. This work benefits
not only the religious life of the
student, but also the end product
of the college."
MISS SUSAN DAY was called
on by Dr. Minne to express the
particular problems of the physical education department. She
said that scheduling space is becoming an impossible task as
many organizations want to use
the gym. Speaking further, she
cited the Warriorettes as being
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forced to practice after 9 p.m.
The drama department has to
interrupt the scheduling of plays
because of the Thursday ban, according to Miss Dorothy Magnus.
She said that an additional expense is inflicted on the department for costume rentals whether
they are used on Thursday night
or not.
"COLLEGE IS A TIME of intellectual, physical and spiritualmoral development; each contributes to a more mature, well-balanced student, whom Winona
State will be proud to graduate,"
said the Rev. Thomas E. Herbranson, advisor to the Lutheran Student Association.. "With the six
organized campus religious groups
meeting during the school week,
students have ready opportunities
to receive such training and guidance."
Dr. Harold Guthrie said, "If a
student has to be forced to go to
church on a certain night I question his religious experience."
"WE HAVE NOT forced anyone to come to church," Pastor
Herbranson countered. He asked
"Do you feel that religion should
be a part of the campus life to
make the student a good teacher ?
What place should moral influence
have ?"
Dr. E. T. Millen replied, "A
teacher would attempt to have
moral influence on a student every day."
Religious commissioner Jim Vinar questioned the stand being
taken by the Student Commission
in suggesting that other clubs on
campus could meet on Sunday
nights if they are "as good as
they say they are and so well attended."
Pastor Herbranson said many
students have voiced opposition to

discontinuing the present Thursday evening policy. He presented a
statement by the Rev. L. E. Brynestad, pastor of Central Lutheran
Church, which gave five reasons
why religious night was in the
best interest of the college.
SOME OF THE beliefs set forth
in Pastor Brynestad's letter were
that church night is the most effective way of reaching students
who commute, is vital in producing morally balanced citizens, and
is important to the college in letting people know it is sympathetic
with the spiritual welfare of the
students.
When challenged as to why religious clubs couldn't use other
nights to their advantage, Pastor
Herbranson said that school activities are a good mark on job applications. He said the student
often will have to make a choice
between activities in his major
field of study and religious activities not shown on his record.
The Rev. Richard D. Lewis of
Central Methodist Church sympathized with the problems that
come with numerical growth of
an institution. The Rev. A. L.
Mennicke of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church said that Gamma
Delta has attempted Sunday meetings but that attendance was very
poor.
REASONS FOR the suggestion
to discontinue religious night were
prepared by the Student Commission and presented by Landro.
They c a n be summarized as:
Growth of the college, conflicts in
scheduling activities, hardship on
special events, relatively small
percentage of students in religious
clubs, and the belief that activities
of religious groups would not be
restricted by the opening of
Thursday nights to other groups.

Winter Carnival comes
to campus next week
The annual Winona State College Winter Carnival sponsored by
the Academy of Science will open
_next Monday, with a student assembly, and will reach a climax
with the coronation of "My Fair
HAM RADIO CLUB . . . Checking over
their equipment in preparation for Tuesday's
message-sending operation in the Smog are
these members of the WSC Amateur Radio Club.

They offer to send messages anywhere in the
United States. Left to right, Russ Pichlik, Mike
Westermann and Steve Boller.
(Ken Raschke photo)

Radio Club
Student Commission
offers to send elections set for 3rd
free messages week of February
An offer to transmit short messages to anyone in the United
States will be made this Thursday
by the WSC Amateur Radio Club.
The newly - formed club of
"ham" radio operators will give
a demonstration of some of its
equipment and techniques from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Smog.
Messages of 25 words or less
will be transmitted to other ham
radio operators, who will afterwards telephone the message to
the desired person. Because the
messages will be handled by amateurs entirely without compensation, delivery can not be guaranteed.
Mike Westermann is president;
Steve Boller, vice-president, and
Steve Deeren, secretary-treasurer.
Other members are Scott Baudhuin, Duane Gebhard, Bob Wood,
Russ Pichlik and Duane Freuchte.
Dr. Ray T. Wendland is adviser.

With the end of winter quarter
comes the campaign and election
of officers and commissioners of
the Student Commission.
Elections this year will be held
the week of Feb. 13, commission
president Ken Landro has announced.

Senior picture
deadline nears
Jim Mulfinger, "Wenonah" editor, has reminded seniors that the
deadline for turning their pictures
in is Jan. 30.
The 3 by 3 and 3/4 inch glossy
print should be delivered to the
Publications Room, 313.

A responsible student government is a vital part of any college. It doesn't take brains or
popularity to be a part of student government. If you are an
interested, sincere and reliable person, there is a place for you. This
is your chance to be a recognized
leader, to enjoy responsibility, to
meet students from other state
colleges and to learn more about
the operation of our own college.
ANYONE WHO would like to
be a candidate for office should
give his name and the office he
seeks to Ron Cleveland, P. 0. Box
689.
Commission meetings are held
every Monday of a full school week
on the fourth floor of the library
at 7:45 p.m. All students are invited to attend.

University awards

Ph.D. to F. P. Abel

Frederick Paul Abel, who received his bachelor of science degree from Winona State College
in 1943, was awarded the doctor
of philosophy degree at commencement exercises at the University
of Minnesota Dec. 15.

What's Up
Saturday — Basketball, St. Cloud
State, there.
Saturday — Wrestling, Iowa State University, there.
Jan. 23-28 — Science Club Winter Carnival.
Jan. 29, 9:50 a.m. — Auditorium,
queen presentations, Winter Carnival.
Jan. 27, 8 p.m. — Wrestling, Moorhead here.
Jan. 27, 9:30 - 12 p.m. — Winter Carnival dance.
Jan. 28, 8 p.m. — Basketball, Mankato, here.
Jan. 28, 9:30 p.m. — Wrestling, Southern Illinois University, here.
Jan. 31—Basketball, Stout, here.
Jan. 30 - Feb. 1—Religious Emphasis
Week. Assembly, Monday, 9:50 a.m.,
Somsen Auditorium.
Jan. 30, 8:30 p.m.—Religious Emphasis Week speaker, Smog.
Jan. 31, 8:30 p.m.—Religious Emphasis speaker, Smog.
Feb. 1 8:30 p.m. — Religious Emphasis speaker, Smog.
Feb. 3 — Wrestling, Iowa State Teachers, here.
Feb. 4 — Dance and record hop.
Feb. 4 — Basketball: 7:15 p.m., St.
Charles vs. Lewiston; 9 p.m., Bemidji
vs. WSC, here.

Lady" on Friday of next week.
During the activity-filled week,
six men's teams will compete in
sporting events such as broom
hockey, volleyball, dog sled races
and toboggan races. An intra-dorm
snow sculpture contest is also planned.
Each athletic team will sponsor
a queen candidate and the girl represented by the winning team is
selected as queen.
AFTER THE coronation. of
"My Fair Lady" by Rex Scientas
IV, Robert Munkel, Academy of
Science president, a dance will be
held in the Smog.
General co - chairmen of the
events are Robert Munkel and Irvin Plitzuweit.
Taking care of publicity are
DeWayne Tobias, chairman; Bruce
Blumentritt, Jim Cole, Ray Haworth, Carol Paulsen, Myron Rice,
James Sullivan and Jay Youmans.
Arranging the dance are Joe
Mayo, chairman; John Felsch, Jim
Kerrigan, Ron Moline, Donna Myren, Deniele Schroeder and Barbara Sinnott, Serving as decorations adviser is Leah-Marie Ohnstad.
PLANNING THE GAMES are
George Sprenger, chairman; Keith
Ault, Myron Rice, George Tashima and Bob Tryggestad.
The queen candidate committee
is composed of Lucille Barnes,
chairman; Paul Gifford, JoAnn
Horton and Lee Zill.
In charge of the clean up crew
are Ray Haworth, chairman; Curt
Hanson, Irvin Plitzuweit, DeWayne Tobias and Mike Westermann.
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EDITORIAL

Religious Emphasis week
tests strength of belief
"Belief without conviction is as good as NO belief at all."
Yet all of us at one time or another have stated that we believe in one certain religion. However, do we really believe with
strength or just idea ?

WE SHALL NOT ARGUE Which religion is right. This has

been argued ever since a star-bright night in Bethlehem. What is
worth arguing about is how strong YOUR BELIEF IS! Is it the
passive kind — the kind that goes through the motions on Sunday, giving what change your pocket yields for collection (smaller
than a quarter, of course), and then returning home or to the dorm
and neatly filing your religion away until the following Sunday ?
or is it the active kind — the kind where you practice what you
believe — attending church faithfully and attentively — giving
what you can afford; attending Thursday night church groups,
and defending your belief when it is attacked ? If you are in the
first group, there is something you can do to strengthen your belief; the people in the second group are already familiar with it.
STARTING JAN. 30, students here go through the motions of

"Religious Emphasis Week." We say "go through the motions"
because in past years, this week has been observed only by members of the second group — the active group. This week has been
designed for placing emphasis on your religion (no matter what
you believe). However, only the people who have a clear notion
of what their religion stands for, have attended. The passive group
have either ignored the week or couldn't find time for their God.
Yet, in most cases, it is the people in this passive group who complain the loudest when their church demands a minor action on
their part. Is is surprising, the number of people living in glass
houses who throw stones!
Religious Emphasis Week CAN BE a great success if we all
would take part and do our fair share. For no matter how much
we say we believe, actions still speak louder than words. If we
do not take part, our beliefs, like our actions, are without conviction!

Miss Murray Browniest January ever
elected fellow From the table down at Morey
of art group
By RUTH ANNE FRASER

MISS FLORETTA M. Murray,

head of the art department and
associate professor at Winona
State College, has been elected a
Fellow of the International Institute of Arts and Letters.
Election of Miss Murray as a
Fellow and life member was made
at the last meeting of the council
of the International Institute.
Council meetings are held in Geneca and Zurich, Switzerland. The
Institute, established in 1907,
maintains art galleries, libraries
and conference rooms for exhibits and international meetings at
Bodensee.
Membership is limited with
Fellows heading the list which
also includes corresponding and
associate members, the latter including additional prominent authors and artists throughout the
world. Membership is "qualified by
notable achievements in Arts and
Letters and other fields of culture." Only Fellows of the Institute may nominate other persons
on the basis of the nominee's activities to become Fellows. Fellows are elected only as vacancies
occur in the number permitted.

There are brown potatoes, brown blazers, brown desert boots,
and brown breads, but this brown January is about the browniest
ever. Someone soon now will be the queen of the lavender and
white Winter Carnival button. There is always a button for
something. Another event, or series of events, that will be coming into our unselfish, financial lives are all the drives that are
launched during these winter months. Remember, you don't have
to have a malignant cyst before you feel qualified to give!

IT'S FLOOR BURN time in W.R.A. again. Some of the shortest-longest waits are for these: "Exodus" coming to Winona,

snow to fall, payday, a pizza to bake, a light to change, a letter,
something to dry (either clothing, ink—or hair)—and vacation for
Easter.
The last Christmas cards must be delivered by now, and the
males down at the post office can settle back into the same old
routine of "a book of four's please." If you are in London it just
isn't cricket if you lack a fog and a trench coat, but then, who's
in London anyway ? Yarn, needles — and pattern booklets seem
to say "college."
SUNTANS FROM LAST summer need refresher courses with

those beloved, warm ultra-violet rays. The skin takes on a dirty
tone, and a new encounter with the sun would do the trick. Speaking of summer (and it is awfully nice to speak of it at least once
a day), will you be among the thousands unemployed ? Shoe styles
seem to be leaning back toward the lace.
Do you remember when ? — term papers for this quarter were
assigned; the thing to eat was wax pop bottles filled with warm,
red nectar; you last changed your major; you used to give student
teachers a rough time; or a dime and two pennies was adequate
for a matinee.
MANY TIMES you see instances where you say to yourself,
"Gee, that looks like something Norman Rockwell would paint."
Maybe one of these could be during that gruesome first minute
of a Jerry Wedemeier wrestling match.

LETTERS

Our readers mount the soapbox
Is higher education
or physical exercise
purpose of college?
To the Editor:

Why should college students be
required to take physical education activity courses ?
The primary purpose of college is to provide higher education, not to physically condition
the students. Each hour that a
college student is forced to spend
in physical education could be
more productively spent on an
academic subject.
I am not undermining the value
of physical activity and competition. I do feel, however, that students who have reached the college level are able to decide for
themselves how their recreational
requirements should be met. I
agree that physical education
courses should be offered, but only
as elective unless the student is
a physical education major or minor.
Egghead Elbert

manner. "Fraternities are a prejudiced group. They select members by the faith one believes in,
by the locale one comes from, by
the amount of money one has, or
by the talent one has." As a
member of Beta Theta Pi at the
University of Minnesota, I can
point out that our membership includes Catholic, Jewish and Protestant men. We have men in our
group from all over Minnesota,
as far west as Oregon, as far east
as New York, and as far south as
Virginia. Money is not a prerequisite for membership. Many
of our members have no talents
other than that they are "good
guys."
MR. BOWMAN has assured us

that fraternities control the social
life of the University of Minnesota. I do not feel that 5,000
people, the combined membership
of fraternities and sororities, can
control the social activities of
more than 25,000 people.
Mr. Bowman, I would like to
point out to you that fraternities
consistently rank above the all
men's averages scholastically.
I also think that if you had the
experience of fraternity membership, you would find that initiation
does not degrade the individual,
but rather uplifts him.

Fraternity member
Gerald Ziebell
defends method of
selecting fellows
Alumni-Student
I feel that I must write this
letter to set right some misconUnion may solve
ceptions of social fraternities as
set forth by William, Bowman in
the October 13th issue. .Mr. Bow- weekend problem
man was never a member of a
fraternity or a student at the University of Minnesota, which he used frequently as an examples Having experienced both, I feel that
I am therefore qualified to write
this letter.
THE AUTHOR accused social

fraternities of bigotry. To a certain extent this is true. It has
to be true. The men of a fraternity must select their members
carefully in order to make their
group stronger. Any organization
with strength selects its members
carefully.
Mr. Bowman then quoted one
Bruce Rhoades in the following

To the Editor:

I think that the college students could use an informal place
to meet on Friday and Saturday
nights when there are no general
social events scheduled. Although
there are many places where one
can go after a show or basketball
game, one feels obligated to buy
something more than just a coke
if he is going to sit there for an
hour.
Plans for an Alumni-Student Union are underway; but before these
plans are carried out, what are
we college students doing during
the weekend ? Nothing! Maybe
walking the streets, maybe indulg-

ing a bit in tavern hopping, maybe spending money that could be
put to better use ! Well, card players, gabbers, soda pop drinkers—
let's organize! Let's use the Smog
until this Alumni-Student Union
is built!
Why not ? Wouldn't it be possible to open the Smog Friday and
Saturday nights until about midnight ? Couldn't several students
take charge to see that everything is kept orderly ? What have
other colleges done and how has
it worked out ? In the meantime,
couldn't there be more drive for
an Alumni-Student Union ?
Interested

Commuters find
night assemblies
hard to attend
To the Editor:

I am a student at Winona State
commuting 25 miles, and I find
it difficult to attend evening assemblies. Since many students
commute, I am sure a large number agree with me.
Club meetings, part-time jobs,
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a n d extra - curricular s activities
conflict with assembly attendance.
The fact that assemblies are held
on nights when the student has
a heavy load of homework, or a
test to study for, is also very discouraging. I was extremely disappointed when I had to miss the
Christmas concert this year because I did not have the time for
studying and also driving back to
Winona.
I discussed evening assemblies
with other students, and the two
following comments were made:
"I am not going to drive sixty
miles just for an assembly," and
"Too many of my evenings are
filled up now." Changing assemblies to evening performances has
not helped attendance. Assemblies
during the day offered a change
of routine for the student. The
programs should have been interesting enough to stimulate the
students' desire to attend.
Marian C. Strand

Why can't students
use college athletic
equipment?
In regard to your recreation
program on Saturdays: A group
of boys went over to the gymnasium on Saturday morning with
the intentions of playing basketball. We found that the gym was
locked, so we proceeded to look
for the janitors to let us in; they
told us a coach was required to
let us in.
It is our considered opinion that
a college such as this should have
a better recreation program for
after school and on Saturdays.
The program could establish a
place where we could secure basketballs, footballs, bats and balls,
etc. These objects could be obtained by the students by showing
their activity card. A person could
be placed in charge of the equipment and as a supervisor of the
activity.
I know that many other such
colleges have such programs in
their school system. WHY CAN'T
WE HAVE ONE?
The Prentiss Lodge Boys

Is America
becomingwhat
it's fighting?
By WILLIAM J. BOWMAN

We in the United States believe
that we live in the freest nation
in the world, but to the people
overseas it is a question as to
whether or not we are.
The reason for this is that a
minority of the people in the
United States cloud our image and
make it ambiguous.
AMONG THESE are the 100

percent Americans who claim
that they are America personified,
who distrust everything foreign
and different, and who believe
that the old ways are the best.
One shouldn't distrust the person who is different in the way
of appearance and thought, for in
this country it has been mainly
through the efforts of people who
have differed and wouldn't accept
the situation at the time that we
have advanced. These people, although difficulties were set in
their paths, being men of vision,
strove on until they had obtained their objective.
IN THIS COUNTRY today we

have the so-called investigations
of the Un-American Activities
Committee, which has in its investigations smeared the good
image of the United States abroad.
These investigations when they
first started had a good purpose
in mind, that of finding people
who were traitors to their country; but as it developed, they
tried to destroy anyone who had
beliefs that differed from those
of the committee.
It didn't matter if a person had
renounced certain beliefs he once
held, he still was suspected in the
committee's eyes. Thus, there
evolved out of these hearings certain expost facto laws which dealt,
contrary to the Constitution, with
a person's past.
The people who were conducting the investigations, and also
the people of the United States,
were ironically becoming increasingly like the threat they were
trying to stamp out.
A GREEK senator once told the

Greeks that they should have remembered their heritage in fighting Sparta, for in fighting Sparta, they had become Sparta.
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Swimmers remain unbeaten,
swamp Macalester 63-32
The Warrior swim team made
its home debut last Friday in an
impressive fashion. Macalester
was the victim of a 63 - 32 onslaught of broken records.
The WSC swimmers took eight
of 11 events in winning their third
dual meet of the season without
a loss. The Memorial pool bleachers were packed.
THE MEET began with an exciting 400-yard medley relay. Four
men comprise a medlay relay
team. Rich Schleicher, WSC backstroker, gave the Warriors a onestroke lead. Bob Renslo, WSC
breaststroker, could not hold off
Mac's Lindemoen who later set
a pool record of 2:36.3 in the 200yard breaststroke. Lindemoen
gave Mac a two-stroke lead which

the last two swimmers maintained
over butterfly specialist Dave
Marquesan and WSC co-captain
and freestyler Wayne Fatchett.
MIKE HULL and Jerry Miller

finished 1-2 in the 220-yard freestyle, with Hull breaking his own
pool record by .6 second.
Stu Miller gave Warrior fans
the shortest race of the afternoon
as he lowered the 50-yard freestyle record to :24.5.
Mac's Challman continued the
record-breaking performances as
he battled off Marquesan in the
individual medley. The meet score
was 17-17 at this point.
THE WARRIORS broke the

meet up with the first places in
the next five events.
Larry Clingman and Dave Per-

cival gave WSC eight points in
the "fancy" diving event.
Marquesan captured the 200yard butterfly. Jerry Miller
splashed to a record 56 seconds
flat with teammates Jim Haeuser
a close second. Schleicher nosed
out teammate Dick Theurer in the
200-yard backstroke and broke
Theurer's pool record in doing so.
Hull, WSC co-captain, became
the only double winner of the day
as he outdistanced the field in the
440-yard freestyle.
FATCHETT, Stu Miller, Haeuser and Jerry Miller combined for

a new record in the 400-yard freestyle relay, the last event.
After winning the meet, the
WSC swimmers expressed their
enthusiasm with a victory cheer
and the throwing of coach Jim
Voorhees into the pool..
WSC entertains Michigan Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in Memorial

pool.
The remaining schedule:
JANUARY21—Northern Michigan.
27—Carleton.
28—Michigan Tech.
FEBRUARY4—At University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
11—Hamline.
18—La Crosse State.
25—At River Falls State.

B. Kieser leads
intramural scorers
This year's intramural basketball league began play last week.
Jim Alphonso's Cubs, Don Butler's
Bears and Lyle Cline's Cats posted
two straight victories to lead the
nine teams represented.
The teams are very evenly
matched as indicated by the close
scores in the first week of play.
Bruce Kieser of the Rats led the
league in scoring with 33 points
in two games.

EQUALIZER ON ITS WAY . . . Intramural basketball
play went into overtime Jan. 11 with this basket as the buzzer
sounded. (Ken Raschke photo)

Matmen win two matches,
prepare For Iowa State U.
Wrestling in his hometown, Winona State's Jerry Wedemeier gained the only pin of the match Saturday as Winona downed Wartburg College 20-6 at Waverly,
Iowa.
Winona moved to a quick 12-0
lead before the Waverly team won
a match.
Warriors gaining consecutive
decisions were Larry Willis, 123;
co-captain Gary Mitsch, 130; Dave
Moracco, 137, and Ray Haworth,

Sprute named
All-American
on NAIA teem
Gale Sprute has been placed on
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 1960 football
honor squad. He holds a spot as
a linebacker on the defensive second unit.
Sprute, a 6-4, 204-pound junior
from Farmington, is also a member of the WSC basketball team.
The WSC squad led the Northern State College Conference in
defense and was highly rated
among the nation's small colleges
in defense.

147. Co-captain Bernie Pieper of
WSC also won a decision.
WITH THE victory, WSC gained a 3-2 dual meet record. Satur-

day the grapplers meet rugged
Iowa State University at Ames,
Iowa. The ISU squad finished
runnerup in the National Collegiate Athletic Association tourney
last season.
Heavyweight Wedemeier appeared fully recovered from automobile
crash injuries suffered several
weeks ago. The injuries had held
him from competition the previous
week against St. Cloud State.
WSC DEFEATED St. Cloud

16-13 at Memorial Hall Jan. 7.
The home squad ran up a score
of 14-0 against the team which
tied them last year before the
visitors scored a point.
Willis opened the meet by pinning his opponent, Rich Peterson.
Mitsch, Moracco and Haworth followed with decisions.
Pat Flaherty dropped a close
decision 4-2 to Monte Sinner for
the vistors' first victory.
PIEPER, seeing his first action

since early in December, battled
to a 7-7 draw with opponent Jerry Hanson.
Barry Wood of St. Cloud then
pinned Winona's Tony Dvorak and
Bob St. Marie decisioned Winona's
Jeff Wolfert, wrestling in place
of Wedemeier.

RESULTS OF JAN. 10
Cats 41 — Indians 40
Bears 45 — Zebras 39
Pups 49 — Rats 47 (Ovt)
Cubs 32 — Tigers 29 (Ovt)
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Won Lost
Cats
2
0
Cubs
2
0
Bears
2
0
Pups
1
0
Rats
1
1
Reds
0
1
Zebras
0
2
Tigers
0
2
Indians
0
2
LEADING SCORERS
FG FT TP
KIESER (Rats)
16
1
33
RADDATZ (Bears) ... 8 10
26
BUTLER (Bears)
11
2
24
LIEN (Bears)
8
7
23
ANDERSON (Rats)
10
3
23
MARTELLA (Ind)
7
9
23

Sullys takes first
round of WSC
bowling action

SWIM SQUAD . . . Members of WSC swimming squad
contributing to last Saturday's decisive victory over Macalester
are, left to right, Jerry Miller, Dave Marquesan, Jim Haeuser,
Mike Hull, Larry Clingman, Rich Schleicher, Bob Renslo and Stu
Miller. (Ken Raschke photo)

Cagers easily defeat
Michigan Tech, Bethel
The Winona State Warrior basketball squad notched victories
over Bethel College and Michigan
Tech respectively at Memorial Hall
Jan. 4 and 6.
Headed by a 21-point output by
center Lyle Papenfuss in the first
half of the Bethel game, the Warriors moved to a comfortable lead
and coasted to an easy victory of
78-56.
The game saw the WSC reserves
playing better than 10 minutes of
the second half, enabling them to
pick up some valuable experience.
AGAINST MICHIGAN Tech's

Huskies, the Winona cagers quickly pulled to a 10-point lead. Much
of the credit for this lead could
be chalked up to the fine zone defense employed by the Warriors.
About midway through the first
half WSC switched to a man-toman defense and the Huskies were
able to move to within three points
at halftime at 41-38. Warrior
coach Joe Gerlach told his team
at halftime that he liked the way
they were keeping cool under pressure.
THE WARRIORS came out a

fired-up squad to start the second
half. They switched back into
their zone defense which again
proved effective. Another factor
in the Winona spurt was hotter
shooting by the whole team.
With 8 minutes left in the game
WSC held a comfortable 13-point

lead and from here on in the going was easy with the final score
reading 88-65.
LEADING SCORER for the

game was Ken Stellpflug with 26
points. He was closely followed
by Jerry. Goetz with 21 and Lyle
Papenfuss with 16. Dave Cvengros tallied 22 for Michigan Tech.

WSC loses
to Mankato
The WSC basketball squad suffered its first conference defeat
of the season at Mankato last
Saturday, 86-56.
The Indians really bottled up
WSC freshman student Lyle Papenfuss, holding him scoreless. Papenfuss had been averaging arouna
20 points a game recently.
Jerry Goetz was high man for
Winona with 22 points.
THE LOSS snapped a Winona

winning streak at four straight.
The Warriors are now 2-1 in the
conference and 6-5 for the season,
not counting a game against
Platteville State Tuesday night.
Mankato is 4-0 in the conference.
After grabbing a 41 - 16 halftime lead, Mankato coasted to
their easy victory.

Sully's won three straight games
while Sig Taus dropped two last
Thursday to become first round
champs in WSC bowling league at
Hal-Rod lanes.
The team winning the second
round, which begins this yveek, will
hold a playoff with Sullys for a
trophy.
Pete Eggett's 245-622 won top
single game and high series honors for the first round.
Standings:
Sullys
Sig Taus
Unknowns
Four Stooges
Four Old Bucks
Golden Goofers
Smogettes
Pirate
Black Outs
Handi Cappers

191/2
18
161/2
16
13
121/2
12
11
9
61/2

Ph
9
10V2
11
14
141/2
15
16
18
201/2

WSC 2nd
in NSCC
Mankato State
WINONA STATE
Moorhead State
St. Cloud State
Bemidji State
Michigan Tech

W. L. Pct.
1.000
4 0
.667
2 1
2 1
.667
2
.500
2
3
.250
1
.167
6
1
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Indiana pastor main speaker 3 caballeros
at Religious Emphasis Week visit Mexico,
cheer for bull

The Rev. Ronald Goerss of Valparaiso, Ind., will be the main
speaker Jan. 30 when Religious
Emphasis Week opens on the campus.
Pastor Goerss will address the
students at a Monday morning
assembly at 9:50 in Somsen Auditorium. The tall (6-9) speaker
once was offered a position on the
Baltimore professional basketball
team. He has been the recipient
of the Danforth Award.
RELIGIOUS Emphasis Week

will include daily morning worship service, group discussions, coffee hours and other activities.
James Vinar, religious commissioner, has outlined the purposes
of Religious Emphasis Week. They
are:
• To seek for Christian commitment.
• To strengthen and re-vitalize
student Christian life on campus.
• To show the practical value
of exercising faith each day.
• To impress upon students
and faculty the importance of religious values in higher education.
• To make the students more
aware of the spiritual opportunities available on the campus.
THE RELIGIOUS commission

expressed its hope that all students will participate in the activities of the week. It feels that
everyone will find this week and
its o ctivities educational, spiritually and morally helpful, and important in his life at Winona State.
This is the general schedule for
all the religious groups together.
Each of the religious units has,
in addition to this, other activities
scheduled for its own particular
units.

General program for Religious Emphasis Week:
MONDAY:
7:30 a.m. - Worship services.
8 a.m. - The religious commission
will present a program on KWNO
radio.
9:50 a.m. - Assembly, speaker, the
Rev. Ronald Goerss, Valparaiso, Ind.,
Somsen Auditorium.
11:45 a.m. - Pastor Goerss will
talk to the faculty and ministers In
the Faculty Lounge.
7 p.m. - Group discussions in Somsen Auditorium.
8:30 p.m. - Coffee hour.
TUESDAY:
7:30 a.m. - Worship services.
7 p.m. - Group discussions In Somsen Auditorium.
8:30 p.m. - Coffee hour.
WEDNESDAY:
7:30 a.m. - Worship services.
7 p.m. - Group discussions in Somsen Auditorium.
8:30 p.m. - Coffee hour.
THURSDAY:
7:30 a.m. - Worship services.
7 p.m. - Recreation Night, Memorial Hall, skating at Lake Park rink.
FRIDAY:
7:30 a.m. - Worship services.

Dept. of Infernal Revenue

The Gettysburg Address
or John Q. Taxpayer
(ACP) - It's that time of year
to reprint a parody that's been
bouncing around on editorial pages for several years now:
"Twoscore and four years ago
our--fathers brought forth on this
continent a new misery, conceived in desperation and dedicated to
the proposition that all men are
created taxable. Now we are engaged in a great long form, testing whether that taxpayer, or any
other taxpayer so confused and
so frustrated, can long endure. We
are met on a great battlefield of
that struggle. We have come to
dedicate a portion of our income
to the great causes, useless and
foolish, which have taken our
money that this Nation might continue to support other nations.
And yet, in a larger sense, we
cannot afford, we have not got,
we will not have, this hallowed
money. For the brave taxpayers,
broke and penniless, who have paid
here, have dedicated it far above

our poor power to add, subtract,
multiply, divide, refer to separate
schedule Z, etc„ The world will
little note nor long remember
what we pay here, but the Bureau
of Internal Revenue will never forget if we don't. It is for the living rather to be here dedicated
to the unfinished payments which
they who made here thus far so
reluctantly advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to
the tremendous payments still remaining before us - that from
the examples of these financially
bankrupt we take increased deductions for the cause for which they
gave the last full measure of their
money - that we here highly resolve that these paupers shall not
have forked over in vain - that
this taxpayer, underpaid, shall
have a new birth of lower taxes
and higher wages, and that government of the taxpayer, by the
taxpayer, for the taxpayer, shall
not perish from the earth."

{Arsenic and Old Lace'
to be winter production
"Arsenic and Old Lace," the
Broadway comedy by Joseph Kesselring, has been chosen as the
Wenonah Players' winter production, Mr. Jacque Reidelberger has
announced.
Insanity seems to run in the
family of Mortimer Brewster, the
play's hero. He has two aunts who
have poisoned and planted an even
dozen gentlemen callers, an uncle
who thinks he's Teddy Roosevelt
charging up San Juan Hill, and a
homicidal brother who hates to
have people remind him of his resemblance to Boris Karloff.
The play opens Sunday, Feb. 5,
in Somsen Auditorium and runs at
least through Tuesday. A Wednesday performance also may be given.
TENTATIVE cast:

Abby Brewster, played by Ann
McAllister; Rev. Harper, Barry
Nordell; Teddy Brewster, Ron
Cleveland; Officer Klein, Alf Wolfman; Officer Brophy, William
Conway; Martha Brewster, Connie
Eckhoff; Elaine Harper, Kathy
Berg; Mortimer Brewster, Robert

Young; Mr. Gibbs, Howard
Schwind; Jonathan Brewster, John
Saecker; Dr. Einstein, Steve Radtke; Officer O'Hara, Clarence
Crum; Lt. Roomey, John Fluegel;
and Mr. Witherspoon, Wayne
Parker.

Apply now for
student dean
dorm posts
Applications for student dean
and men and women residence
counselor positions for 1961 - 62
are now being accepted in Room
209, Somsen Hall. Mr. Maurice
Mariner, dean of men, is in
charge.
Applicants may be from any
class and must be maintaining at
least a C average. They also
should have experience in group
living, interest in working with

By DWANE KRINGS

Vacations and travel are contemporary. Three WSC caballeros,
Tomas, Gualterio and Claudio,
spent Christmas vacation and
next quarter's tuition on a tour of
Mexico. This could be interpreted as an example of "high living
and plain thinking," strictly heterogeneous, of course.
FLY, DRIVE or hitchhike, the

border can be reached and crossed with little or no difficulty.
There are some formalities connected with travel in a foreign
country that should be observed.
Neglecting to obtain a passport
may cause some inconveniences
and explanation when mistakenly
identified as Americans without
passports.
The climate alone (especially in
December) is enticing enough to
make the trip worthwhile.
Lesson one, before doing anything else, is to go to a bank and
exchange your money to Mexican
and learn the value of it. This is
learned otherwise only by expensive experience.
LIKE THE "Ugly American,"

these hombres refreshed at the
iirst cabaret and proceedea to get,
organized. If you have an eye tor
beauty, Mexico has it. Amorous
Tomas svv appcd (to save on centavos) his jacket for beauty, a

NEW MAIL BOXES IN . . . Mary Bergaus glances admiringly at the newly installed P.O. boxes which she and other
WSC students will be using to convey campus chatter. Applications for the boxes can be made in the president's office.
(Ken Raschke photo)

brilliantly colored serape, a nice
remembrance.
No trip to Mexico would be
complete without attending a bull
fight. Being intelligent and sophisticated representatives of the
U.S., these el bandidos cheered fo..

the bulls (and were almost tossed to them). But the fight was
fixed: The bulls lost.
Guess who will be making a pilgrimage to Guadalupe, Mexico,
during Easter vacation ?
OLE TORRO!

Fall honor roll lists 245;
9 get straight A averages
Fall quarter honor roll carries
the names of 245 WSC fulltime
undergraduate students. Nine
maintained straight A averages.
These nine are David Benson,
David Glazier, Linda L. Johnson,
Mrs. Jean Kalmes, Lucille Lackore,
Robert Sabin, Richard Simm,
Mary Schwager and Karen Voth.
Averages are computed on the
basis of three points per credit
hour for an A, two for a B and
one for a C.
OTHERS earning a position on

the fall honor roll were:
2.94-Sondra Spencer and Kathryn Stork; 2.89 - J. Becky Gerlach; 2.88 - Carol Nihart; 2.86Kay Morcomb; 2.83-Muriel Arnold; 2.82-James Sabin; 2.81 Louise Buhler; 2.80-Karen Benning; 2.78 - Bruce Blumentritt
and Richard Parry; 2.76-Patricia
Pottratz and Robert Rogneby;
2.75 - Lucille Barnes, Arleta
Bernard, Rosemary Erpelding,
Rhoda Esson, Ronald Cleveland,
Michael Jereczek, Norman Rice,
Merle Solie, Douglas True and
Marcia Wantock; 2.73 - Lowell
Gran; 2.71 - Walter Leifeld and
Sylvia Wedul; 2.70 - Sylvia Bremer;
2.69 - Karen Cummings and

Marilyn Theis; 2.67 - Constance
Eckhoff, Lee Loerch and Nancy
Shay; 2.65 - Eugene Brumm and
Julie Vigness; 2.64 - Donald Kraling; 2.63 - JoAnn Nardinger;
2.61 - Howard- Burtness, Nancy

students and leadership ability.
Men receive about half and
women assistant deans almost total room and board payment.
Floor supervisors are given room
deduction. All counselors get single rooms.
Duties include helping students
make adequate adjustment on
campus, acting as scholarship
chairmen to interest exceptional
students in financial aids and
serving as counselors on their respective floors.
Application forms are available
in Room 209 and from present
counselors.

Frisby, Anita Peterson and Sandy
Schleich; 2.60 - Robert Iverson
and Joan Sveen;
2.59 - Marlene Jeffris; 2.57-James Suchomel; 2.56 - JoAnn
Horton, Gary Millam, James Mulfinger, Carol Paulson and Dorothy Wheeler; 2.53 - Judith McLellan, Douglas Matti, Vera Miller
and Diane Odman;
2.50 - Ralph Ballinger, Audrey

Bryngelson, Charlotte Happel, David Marquardt, Henry Nilsen, Carol Ricklick, Michael Sund, Nancy
Thompson, Kenneth Wolfe and
Phyllis Zirzow; 2.47 - Virginia
Adams, Joan Ellingson, Norman
Johnson, Shirley Papenfuss, Ross
King, James Karsina and Judith
Whempner;
2.44 - Marlene Bauer, Ann Boyum, Thomas Duff, Janice Lanik,
Robert Mahlke and William Mueller; 2.42-Roger Flattum; 2.41Fern Nelson; 2.40-William Ferguson; 2.38-Karen Gislason, Carol Graus, David Harris, Carolyn
Maertens, Terry Olson and Richard Schultz;
2.36 - Danai Hassos; 2:35 Elaine Flaherty and Gerald Palbicki; 2.33 - Harold Dodge, Jean
Iwata, Patricia Mason, Warren
Mitchell, Efstattios Papegeorgiou,
Margery Rand, James Vinar and
Gerald Wachowiak; 2.31 - Karl
Brungardt, Diane Feuerhelm, Melanie Majerus and Ann Rose;
2.30 - Gerald Sutter; 2.29 Dennis Kesti, Michael Loomis,
James Slifka and Judith Strommer; 2.28 - Kirk Aune and Gary
Rohrer; 2.27 - Lois Kock and
Susan Roth;
2.25 - John Allen, Karen Aune,
Raymond Dee, Duane Dittrich,
Richard Gabrych, Raymond Hinckley, Gloria Johnson, Gomer Jones,
James Kerrigan, Judith Lynn, Myron Rice, James Robertson, J.
George Schmidt, Toni Spehar, Herbert Uesugi and Rodney Van
Vleet;
2.24-Linda K. Johnson, Earl
W. Solberg, George Tashima, Larry Thompson and Janet Valentine;
2.23 - Gerald Goetz; 2.22-David
Bundy and Julie Steivang; 2.21Donald McManimon and Barbara

Kramer; 2.20-Maurea Spinier;
2.19 - Barbara Bryn, David

Feindt, Rochelle Glatch, Beatrice
Nyrud, Joy Plooster, Sandra
Ruegg, Betty J. Schulze, Carole
Stever, Darlene Wilson and Sharon Wilson; 2.18-Herbert Espinda;
2.17-Richard Gunderson; 2.16 Rose Lee; 2.15 - Dawn Anderson
and Ronald Ekker;
2.13-Mary L. Arneson, Galen
Betsinger, Robert Gray, Virginia
Harris and Ardell Meyer; 2.12Bonnie Bladholm, David Marquesan, Judith Santelman and Patricia Sherman; 2.11 - Sharon
Flanagan and Maxine McLeod;
2.08-David Nelton, Gary Ruppert
and Patty Smith;
2.07-Patricia Bristow, Gerald

Chadbourn, James Danielson, David Rathke and Ronald Zenke;
2.06-Mary DeZeeuw! John Felsch,
Sharon Glissendorf, Lyle Helgerson, Cortland Humble, Patricia
Lockie, G. Marlene Miller, James
Schmidt, Judith Smith, Delos
Stapf and Charles Zane; 2.05 Nancy Figy and Judy Grausnick;
2.00-Sharon Allen, Wayne Asing, Janice Bakkedahl, Mary J.
Bambenek, Lois Bergsgaard,
Thomas Brown, Donald Bzoske,
James Cole, Evon Daugherty, John
Davis, Stephen Deeren, Sandra
Duff, Jill Florin, Charlene Gebhard, Paul Gifford, Darrel Gottschalk, Gary Grob, Thomas Grupa,
Raymond Haworth, Sandra Helland;
Inge Hofer, Obid Hofland Jr.,

Darrel Jaeger, Edward V. Johnson, Gregory Johnson, Alice Kaldunski, Sharon Keeland, Peter M.
Klas, Richard E. Kulas, David
Lueck, Colleen McCusker, Kenneth
Michaels, Jerry Miller, Patricia
Moore, James Nissen, William L.
Olson,
Bernhard Pieper, Irvin Plitzuweit, William Prigge, Carole Richardson, Alice J. Sanness, Grace M.
Schroeder, William F. Schultz,
Robert Slifka, Patricia Solum,
Dorothy Steffens, Allan Stevens,
Bonnie Svenningson, James Taubert, Joyce Vagts, David Vail,
Sharon Walhus, Renata Walstrom
and Priscilla Werkheiser.

